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Wafoo.in turmoil 

Flails ~stages coup to overthrow Kurn 
In a surprising and totally. unexpected move yesterday, 

exiled opposition leader Jimmy Mouth.Flails staged a daring 
coup in an ·effort to topple the 18-month reign of dictator 
Tommy H. Kurn the first. Heavy fighting .was reported to be 
going on in Reynolds Castle and-on the Q'uad: ·· . · 

Flails, who has been. plotting a. return to power since he was 
overthrown by Kurn, felt the time was .right because· of · 
growing opposition to Kuni's rule by the pefiSllnts and nobles: 
Tt1at opposition grew out of decisions by Kurn to lower tuition 
for the unaergraduate school of peasantry and to drop the 
kingdom mascot, the Deacon, in favor of a "university seal" 
(see stories elsewhere on this page),. . 

The coup began yesterday morning when Flails broke out 
of the chapel bell tower wher~· Kurn was keeping him 
imprisoned. Flails then gathered with about 100 other 
conspirators and stormed Reynolds castle, catching head of 
castle security Alton Thrillkill totally by surpriSe. "They 
caught me totally by surprise, "'ThriUkill confessed. "I didn't 
everi have time to load my guq:" 

Once the rebels had gained entry in the castle they began an 
offic:e by office takeover. They enco~ter little opposition 
amohg the first floor nobles. · 

The Peasant Union office. was the first to fall into ·rebel 
hands. Director of peasant activities Tyke Chevrolet· said all 
peasant activities would be cancelled until further notice. 

The rebels also captured the office of Oscar.Meyer, the 
director of this and that. Meyer, however, w~~ not there, and 
in fact no one has ever seen him before except in a cloud of 
dust. · · 

The only opposition the rebels encountered was at the castle 
treasury where head money counter Will Ard and assistant 
money counter Carl Holdher vowed to fight to the death to 
protect the kingdom's riches. 

Ard said taxes on the peasants would probably have to be 
increased to pay . for the war. He also. wanted to remind 
peasants on the monthly tax payment plan that taxes are due 
today as usual and that it was up to the peaaants to wade their 
way through the fighting to get to his office. 

"Oh yes, I do expect we'll looe. quite ·a few peasants that 
way, but what the heck, they're just'a.number here anyway_ 
and we can always ov.ertake another kingdom to get new 
peasants," Holdher said. · 

By the time the rebels started up the stairways to the offices 
of the top dogs, Kurn had mustered his secret security police, 
led by vice dictator Von Bismarck and the rebels' 
advancement was stopped. 

Flails said, however, he was not discouraged because his 
forces had established a firm foothold in the castle on the first 
floor and had a good base on which to launch more raids. He 
said he would not give up until he had regained the throne · 
room and thrown Kurn.into the "Pit." 

The "Pit" has become a dreaded word under Kurn's rule, as 
that is where he places dissidents, none of whom have ever 
emerged alive. · 

For his part, Kurn also vowed that the fi(lht would continue, 
until he repelled Flails. fr9m the·.castle. a,r\d disposed of. him · 
once and for alL "I knew I should.have·jiottE!!I rid of him as 
soon as I look: over, but everybody told ine wtrat a nice guy he 
was, so I just didn't have the hearUo "do·jt then." · 

Kurn disclosed his security forces are planning a counter 
raid to retake the castle and that air peasants and nobles would 
be expected to fight for him. l:le also announced that anyone 
supporting Flails would be drawn arid· quartered and 
otherwise severely hurt .. 

While the heavy fighting was concentrated in Reynolds' 

Castle, fighting was also taking place on other parts of the 
estate,. making life dangerous for everyone. Both sides had 

· snipers on the Quad and anyone venturing out was quickly 
eliminated. . 
. A sur\rey of nobles by this paper showed them about evenly 
split between Kurn and Flails. Kurns' supporters: English 
professor Rob Loveher: "It is still a wait and see situation. We 
still haven't seen any results of his five year plan." Math 
professor Fred Howdy said Kurn runs a tight ship even on land 
and thinks that's what the kingdom needs.· 

Dean of the Kingdom Tom Thumb is also backing Kurn. 
"Flails let the nobles run all over him. Why, he consulted with 
them on everything and everytime one of those wimpy 
academic types would run into his office asking for a raise, 
he'd give it to them. Now Kurn, he's my type of dictator," 
Thumb continued. "He knows how to handle the nobles. He 
whips 'em into shape; any opposition to his plans and they're 
gone. Why, that Frownly fellow was going to be sent to the 
"Pit" just this morning if Kurn hadn't been preoccupied with 
the coup attempt." 

Bo Peep, assistant vice dictator· for administration and 
planning, is siding with Kurn in the conflict. "He's the most 
sexy man I know, ·• she gushed. 

· The Flails supporters wer·e more vocal. History noble Dave 
Frownly explained, "Dr. Kurn still does not understand what 
has made Wafoo different. There are changes that need to be 
made that have not been and changes being made that don't 
need to be." · 

Provost Mr. Ed said he was backing Flails because Kurn 
has decreased his role in running the Kingdom. "When Flails 
was top dog, I practically ran .this place, I mean I was the top 
dog then," he lamented. "But then when Kurn came in, he had 
this '!lilly idea that the emperor was supposed to run the 

kingdom and there goes my job right down the ole toilet." 
. ~urly ~nders, Flails'· secretary when he was in power, is 

s1dmg w1th her old boss. "Flails was such a nice old man. He 
never made anyone do any work," she said. "We'd just sit 
around and shoot the breeze. Then when Kurn took over, he 
demoted me to a vice dictator's secretary." 

Director of propaganda Fussell Plantley said he is staying 
_uncommitted until he sees who wins. "Then I'll decide," he 
said with a grin. Plantley said both Kurn and Flails send out 
an equal amount of propaganda and both are equally adept at 
butchering the speeches he writes for them. 
. Dean of Peasants Sharks Fleece was not aware of the coup 

until told of it by the OG&B. "Nobody ever tells me anything 
around here," he lamented. "I'm always the last to find out 
things, it's just nolfair. I thought all the explosions and people 
bleeding all over the place was just another fraternity prank," 
he lamented some more. 

"Who am I for," he repeated our reporter's question. 
"Who's running? Flails and Kurn? I thought it was Raygan 
and Mondull. You see what,I mean, nobody told me that Kurn 
had taken over 18 months ago. I'm so depressed, I think I'll go 
close down a frat; thay always cheers me up." · 

· N. Dick Cheatley said he hoped whoever won the fight could 
keep him on as director of peasant planning and placement. 
"The job mar~et is so tight these days, especially for liberal 
arts graduates. Yes, I know I'm always telling people that 
liberal arts students don't have any problem getting a job, but 
let's be real. So what are you going to do, fire me? Oh, please 
don't please don't.. .it's such a vicious world out there." 

In a related matter, Cheatley said a seminar on '"Job 
prospects for terrorists in the eighties" will be held tomorrow 
night in Dribble Hall, providing it's not blown up by then. 

Kum. lowers taxes ·:.·Folkville ··features female 
' ·'' ''.:'·· .. . \ 

University seal replaces 
Deacon as official mascot to change reputation 

In a surpr1smg and totally unex- Professor of history Dave Frownly 
pected move last week, dictator Tom- did not like Kurn's comments. "Which 
my H. Kurn the first announced that is more desirable, to be known as a ter-
peasant taxes would be lowered next rible bargain with terrible education at 
year in order to change the image of the a high price or to change the quality or 

·~.;.,..· . _lfingdOII_l.r,jn:-:a·~~e- ifrt.ervi~,.wi~~tb&·:., .~t·in ~rder- ~t '\'\'!.::!'~. lopg~r are , . 
· · OG&B Kurn denied fhatlr-decision'has listed among the worst bargains? 

been made regarding taxes and that the Tradition is changing here. I think that 
matter is only under study. the peasants are no longer considered 

first." 
He told our intrepid reporter, "We 

must first identify those institutions 
with which we do in fact compete and 
determine a reasonable tax level in 
view of our competitive situation and 
considering the peasant clientele we 
wish to serve. We are known as one of 
the worst bargains in the country, but 
we must decide whether that is a 
desirable reputation." 

Kurn did study the matter for about 
five minutes before reaching a deci
sion. "I believe we compare 'with For
syth Tech Kingdom, Cleve.Iand Com
munity College and Gardner-Webb 
Kingdom, and a tuition tax decrease is 
necessary so that we can compete with 
them," Kurn explained. 

"I want us to become known as the 
Kmart of education," Kurn continued. 
"Among that same theme, every year 
we· will have a blue light special on a 
certain major where you can take 
courses. in that field for cheaper than 
normal. We are also thinking about a 
'bargain basement' approach to fields
for instance a permanent low price on 
majors nobody wants, like art and 
psych." 

As far as salaries go, Kurn said that 
most of the nobles were terribly over
paid and that they would not mind if 
their salaries .were chopped in half. 

Indeed most people see the move that 
way; not as a method to help the 
peasants, but simply to fill the 
kingdom's coffers by .. enticing more 
peasants to come to Wafoo. 

Kurn denied that was the reason for 
the decision. 

"Sinee we were known as one of the 
worst bargains in the whole empire, we . 
had to ask ourselves, 'If we are two or 
thre thousand dollars a year more than 
those other kingdoms, what is it that 
our peasants get for all that extra 
money that those at other kingdoms do 
not? The answer is 'nothing.' 

"We had just been bleeding our 
peasants to death," Kurn explahied. 
"We decided that if we wanted to 
continue to attract low quality 
peasants, we would have to lower our 
taxes." 

Of course, many people believe the 
peasants will end up paying more in the 
long run even with lower taxes. "The 
long awaited Peasant Center will have 
to be delayed for at least another hfuJ
died years," Kurn said. "Heat and run
ning water to the peasants' huts will 
have to be cut out and the nobles' 
salaries will have to be cut. 

In a related matter, N. Dick 
Cheatley, director of peasant planning 
and placement, said a seminar 
exclusively for nobles on "Is there life 
after the tax decrease - how to Jive on 
less than $50,000 a year" will be held in 
Staid Chapel next week. 

. Director of the Folkville Forum 
Slob Slutley announced· yesterday 
that extensive attempts· to secure 
the U.S. -Ambassador to the United 
Nations,. Meane Flirtpatrick, as a 
speaker for the forum have failed. 
However, Slutley announced that 
Meane Flirtpatrick's daughter 
Leane will speak on campus next 

~- -~:~~utr,c.t~ly_eyening on the topic, "Th!l_ 
'·'..fli!lllll!aJ~ce -.of Foreign Affairs." 

Le3ne has accompanied her mother 
on many foreign ventures and is best 
)5nown for her persuasive diplomatic 
measures. 
·: Slutley defended his choice of 
~ne as a substitute for her more 
famous mother. "We tried very hard 
fo get Meane but she just wasn't be
ing cooperative. I'm sure Leane will 
be able to give us a revealing look of 
what goes on behind the closed doors 
of negotiating. Besides we needed a 
woman speaker for the for..1m," he 
said. 

· Leane's presentation will begin at 
··s p.m. on. Saturday and will be held 
·in Staid ChaPel. The lecture was 
moved to Staid Chapel following last · 
week's tragic events surrounding a 

~speech given by Maul Larnke in 
room 102 of the Fine Arts Center. 

Prior to Larnke's presentation two 
persons were injured as 1000 people 
attempted to cram into the lecture 
room which has a 200 seat capacity. 
While Larnke spoke, several 
listeners collapsed due to extreme 
heat caused by the crowded 
conditions. 

Because they were already seated 
on the floor, they were not noticed 
until the lecture had ended and they 
remained long past the question and 
answer period. "We just assumed 
they were expressing their views on 
Mr. Lamke's speech but we thought 
something was strange because they 
didn't move when the others 
trampled over them on their way 
out," Slutley said. · 

While on campus Leane 
Flirtpatrick will also conduct 
several informal seminars with 
faculty and students. 

Chapel converted to fast food eatery 
. In a surprising and totally unexpected mgve last 
week, dictator Tommy H. Kurn the first aMounced 
that he has decided to increase university revenues 
in an unprecedented roaMer. In a rare interview 
with the OG&B, he said Staid Chapel has been leased 
to Mickey D's Inc. and will be renovated over the 
summer into a fast food restaurant seating 3000. 

John Von Bismarck, vice president of everything, 
held a press conference today with Mickey D's 
general manager Ronald McDonald. "We believe 
that this will be an excellent way to raise additional 
revenues for the university," he said. "Since 
everyone screamed so about the tuition increase, we 
are going to get our money directly from the 
students' pockets. They've got to eat." 

Kurn was out to lunch and could not be reached for 
comment, but his office released a statement unveil
ing the full extent of Kurn 's plans for the ex-chapel. 
"Big Macs will cost approximately $5, and half of 

the profit will be funnelled directly back to the 
university," Kurn said. "I believe this will do more 
for the university than any old tuition increase ever 
would." 

Redecoration will take place inside the building 
and will change the whole look of the structure. "I 
think the chapel will look really good in orange 
vi.nyl," Kurn said. "Besides, it will be so cheap and 
easy to maintain." · 

The statement also laid out plans to divide the din
ing area of the Staid Chapel Mickey D's into two 
section divided by a barbed wire fence. "Male and 
female students will only be able to eat at the same 
table after 5 p.m. Earlier in the day they will have to 
be separated," Kurn said. 

Along with the internal renovation, external 
changes are also planned. The majestic steeple of the 
imposing structure will now be topped by those easily 

recognizable golden arches, stretching heavenward 
into the Winston-salem skyline. 

Von Bismarck insists that the change will not 
affect the regular activities which take place in the 
chapel. "Church services will still be held, but the 
congregation will have to realize that breakfast will 
only be served from 6 to 11 a.m. After that they will 
only be able to buy from the regular menu," he said. 

Reactions are mixed among the Wake Forest com
munity, but N. Dick Cheatley, director of peasant 
planning and placement, is optimistic about the 
opportunities. "This could make my job a lot easier," 
he said. "The seniors who simply cannot find jobs 
can just· trot over to the Mickey D's and find 
employment right on campus. I bet they will even 
hire football players and ex-reporters," he said. 

In a related manner, Cheatley said a career 
seminar on "How hamburgers can affect your life" 
will be held next week in the Snake Pit. 

In a surprising and totally 
unexptected move earlier this week, 
dictator Tommy H. Kurns the first 
announced that the kingdom mascot, 

to be made that have not been and 
changes being made, like this, that 
don't need to be." 

the Deacon, would be dropped in favor Secretary to the Board of Trustees 
of a new one, the elusive "university Lee Corvette sees the change in a 
seal." different light. "We haven't . had a 
·. In an official statement, Kurn· S!Iid; , __ ·cJear,cut; ·readily ldentifial:iiii ·symbol 
"We change and still we seek a constant throughout the kingdom until now. I 
identification. We ·have adopted a know of no other Kingdom that uses a 
standard institutional sign which seat for their mascot." 
emphasizes the name 'Wafoo.' It is as Professor of English Fon Arter 
important as the symbol itself that we describes the decision as "insensitive, 
be clearly identified." not only to the traditions of the 

In a rare interview with the OG&B, university, but to the. importance of 
Kurns said he could think of no mascot symbols." 
other tlym a seal that would accurately Director of athletics Mean Looks 
capture the real essence of Wafoo. He would not comment on the wisdom of 
added that a picture of a seal would the decision, but did say it would be 
appear on all university stationary. hard to locate a real-life seal in time for 

Negative reaction to the new mascot football season next faiL He also said it 
centers around the omission of the would be difficult for students to adjust 
Deacon. The seal has also been to yelling "Go Seals" during the fight 
criticized as being too sticky, slimy and song. 
wet. In a related matter, director of · 

Professor of history Dave Frownly peasant planning and placement N. 
does not like the new mascot. "I have Dick Cheatley said a career seminar on 
nothing against seals, per se, but I still "Job prospects for seal trainers" will 
believe that Dr. Kurn does not be held next week in the Friendly 
understand what has ·made Wafoo Recital Hall of the Flails Fine Arts 
different. There are changes that need Center. 

Fresh fish found, 
forces firing 

In. a surprising and totally 
unexpected move, OG&B has just 
concluded a year-long investigative 
report into the Fresh Fish Affair of 
1984, in which fresh fish was found in 
the freezers of the Pit. OG&B has 
learned that discovery of the fish led to 
the dismissal of two ARA employees, 
and had repercussions in ARA's 
nationwide network of food 
disfiguration chambers. 

Some students can remember a 
period of 1984 when the fish tasted 
unusually fresh. OG&B has confirmed 
that indeed, the fish was fresh. The 
question is, how did the Pit obtain the 
fish, despite its strict standards on food 
procurement? 

After many interviews, OG&B 
discovered the person responsible. His 
name is Clyde Richards, 28, now a truck 
driver for Skeeter's Transport Co. 
Richards was fired by ARA after the 
incident. 

What actually happened? Richards 
told OG&B that in February 1985 he was 
assistant food procurement officer for 
ARA. On Feb. 10, he was making a 
routine food order, when something 
unusual happened. "I was ordering just 
like I always did, but at this particular 
time there was an opportunity to get 
some really fresh fish for a very good 
price, but I was hesitant," he said. 

He was hesitant because he knew that 
ARA food procurement guidebook, 

(section 6, paragraph 3) says "no 
seafood be procured unless it has been 
through the na tiona! processing center 
and the breading to fish ratio is three to 
one." According to senior ARA officials 
who spoke on the condition that they not 
be identified, part of the treatment at 
the national processing center includes 
48 hours under a sun lamp to give the 
breading the same-texture as leather, a 
technique developed by ARA in the 
early 1970s. 

Richards went ahead and ordered the 
fish because of the money it would save. 
When it arrived and was handled by the 
cooks preparing it, the Pit supervisor 
for that day, George Stinson, happened 
to sample it and suspected it was fresh. 
He took it to his supervisor, Charlie 
Hollings, according to ARA employees 
who were on duty at the time, and 
shortly thereafter Hollings and Stinson 
took Richards into a small. bare room 
with a single light bulb and a chair. 
What exactly happened in the room is 
unclear. When questioned about the 
time spent in the room, Richards looked 
away and mumbled, "It just wasn't 
right. It just wasn't right.'' 

All officials of ARA contacted by 
OG&B refused comment. 

In a related matter, director of 
educational planning and placement N. 
Dick Cheatley said, "I don't have time 
for an interview now. Come back 
later." 
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Little Pursuits 
. . 

'fllfft~ent Size decreased 
The law school announced its long

ra~e,pl~ns recently which calls for a 
· dee~~}J«!d.Y ,s~: This frightening 

· pliUf.Wa!; ~iltD.ed' j.& a 3-page letter sent 
to. all ia~- studerits yesterday by Ken 
Wick, ·associate dean for academic 
affairs.· 

The_ "4-Foot" plan, as it is called, 
calls for a decrease in the height of the 
average law student body. The average 
height-of the student body is currently 
6-0 iqf !Jlilltis.·anQ 5-5 for females. The 

- · new plan hopes to decrease these 
:.:t~veti!J!es,P,) 5-6 and 4-9 respectively. 

'·'-- ·· '•We ~lly would like our professors 
to tie taller than the students," Wick 
said: ·''We wouldn't have to spend 
money:~ platforms or podiums, thus 

:• -decreasP.Jg-tuition a little bit." 
_ . . ~~$:.{!!~-to.~- smaller. s_tudent 

· 'l>ody·~·ize·. will 6~· the ab1hty to 
overcrowd classr'ooms with Jess 
discomfort, thus eliminating the need 

.. fo'il. :~nine professors-decreasing 
tuitio!l again. 

Wick"b4s been credited with saying 
that "p_eOple grow together here." This 
will no:J.opger be the case. Growth will 
be stljctly prohibited and will be curbed 

,. by ,~~1-diets (ie-little food) "We all 
haye~~ with certain limitations," 
Wick:tiald;' , 

The unusual . aspect of future 
enrollment may be viewed by some as 
discriminatory, but Wick points out 
that "all admission procedures are 
biased. We just want short, smart 
people." 

John Von Bismarck, vice president of 
most everything, OK'd the plan which 
was, at first, only a joke. Bismarck's 
enthusiasm spurred Wick on to bigger 
<so to speak) and better ideas with his 
'4-Foot" plan. 

An intrepid OG&B reporter 
approached elusive President Tommy 
H. Kurn about the odious plan but was 
t~romptly thrown into a cess pool. 

Wick noted that many shorter 
lawyers had a hard time with 
courtroom practices (they can't see the 
judge) but make good public defenders 
as they are able to creep about crowded 
and cramped prisonS easily. 

The move has also attracted media 
attention as 60 Minutes flew down a 
crack CBS staff including Mike Wallace 
to cover what Wallace calls the 
"short-sighted solution to a larger 
problem." 

No mention was made of a planned 
increase or decrease of student body 
weight. 
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I. 
This is the only known photograph of the ever mysterious Oscar Meyer, director of 
this and this. Meyer (he's the man with his back to the camera at the left of the 
photo) is always rushing about and is seen for only a m"icrosecond at a time before 
he's off again in a cloud of dust. After this photo was taken, Meyer aHempted to 
throw our brave photographer into a cess pool, but he got away with this valuable, 
never seen before footage. 

·Northerners seek 
In a surprising and totally unexpected move earlier this 

week, Northerners flocked to Wafoo to enjoy the rich party 
atmosphere, widespread student involvement and the 
chance to pass by Staylyn mansion on Reynolda Road. 

"They are buildings for vice, licentiousness and 
subversiveness - I wanted absolutely no part of it," she 
said. 

Just before deadline, however, N. Dick Cheatley, 
director of career planning and placement, rushed up to the 
OG&B office with his own comments. 

In an interview with an intrepid OG&B reporter, one 
northerner cited the advantages of illicit and dangerous 
rel11tionships. "It's just like high school," he said. 
. - ~tudent maintained that he had gained valuable 

·c.. li:perience.crawling in and out of windows. 
· .. 'Omfnortherner thought that a staid and stifling school 
might broaden her horizons. She also noted that most 
colleges' completely turned her off because they had 
stud~nt centers. 

·. 

"I think the drive down from the north will give students 
invaluable over-the-road experience. When they graduate 
with liberal arts degrees, they will be able to speak good 
English over radios from their 18-wheelers." 

In a related manner, Cheatley .will be giving a career 
seminar on the future of truck drivers for Wafoo graduates. 
Members of the Teamsters Union will be present. 

TED 
·_·-,~>·-··MALE COMPANY FOR COMPOSITION STAFF 
- ·,. ... ;_ 

AT KERNERSVILLE NEWS 
Need at least six - prefer more 

Voracious appetite for long hours, 
strenuous workouts, and eating. 

Must excel in physical attributes and performance 
Must be able to pull double shifts 

Y IN. PERSON: BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 5:00 A.M. & 12:00 MIDNIGHT. - NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 

Excellent Sum mer Counseling Opportunities 

m11n and women who are interested in serving boys and girls ages 7-16, guiding them in their physical, 
rjff .. lfll·and- s~i,Jtual development Only those persons who will dedicate their wholehearted efforts to help 

individ~tal.child develop his or her potential should apply. One must have ability to teach in one or more 
· · of- our specialized activities. College students, teachers, and coaches should apply. CAMP THUNDERBIRD, 
. located 17 miles southeast of Charlotte, N.C., is an ACA accredited camp member, specializing in water sports 
;;(sailing, water skiing, swimming and canoeing), yet an added emphasis is placed on the land sports (genera. 

':t:.:,..,i~~leltits, tennis, golf, archery, riflery and backpacking). Horseback riding, white-water canoeing and tripping 
· · are extras in our excellent program. For further information write or call G. William Climer, Jr., Director, Camp 

J.hunderbird, _Route 7, BQx 50, Clover, S.C., 29710 (803-831-2121). . · 

• I' • ·• 

Who's Open Late, For Great Food 
and Reasonable Prices? 

We Are!! 

2951 NORTH CHERRY STREET 724-7600 

Dozens of menu items at $2.50 or less. Everything 
·~orne prepared in our own kitchens. And don't forget 
our. famous night time special on draft pitchers. 

Open Till Midnight Sun. -Thurs. Till 1om Fri. & Sot. 
,.-ry: . 

.So, Join The Crowd at 

~ .. 
. •· 

•••• ·;-'·. u ••• j.' ; >··' ' 
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Park·way extension 

SilaS crosSes ki.Jlgd~nn , 
. . ' .. 

Little int;onvenie~ce 
but will be replaced by the city. In . 
addition, the president's residence will 
.be removed and placed behind the · expected 

~afooPresiden~ Tommy H. Kurn and 
Winstoh;-Sa!~ll.l-c~I!YOr, .Y!Jin Shortening.· 
announced today jn a joint 'statement 

. that ·an agreement has been reached 
between the university and ' the city 
concerning the extension of Silas Creek 
Parkway through university property. 

·-

physical plant building. . 
The Kappa Sigma, Sigma Pi, Delta. -

· Sigma ~hi, Sigma P~i' Epsilon and Pi 
Kap}la Alph8 r~ateritity houses, plus the 
soCi!Jty ·lounge _and the four dorm 
lounges will be ;demolished to make· 
room for the six :lanes of. tr8ffic. The 
large parking-lot by Poteat field will IMl 
placed on property_-between Faculty 

This agreement was reached after Drive and Royall Drive, requiring the -
several years of intense discussion leveling of homes in the area. 
between the two entities as to how to 
alleviate the problems of congestion on Kurn said inconvenience to the 
this important thoroughfare. .. .students ,and (acuity will be kept to a 

According to the plan Wafoo Road 
minimum. · · 

will be extended, pass across the Quad, The safety of th_e school population 
then veer left across Poteat Field will be an important concern. Shorten· 
through the woods on the edge of the ing said in order to facilitate visits to 
campus and finally merge with Univer~ · the post office, Betty the crossing guard 
sity Parkway at the Polo Road over-. will be transferred from Mt. Zion 
pass. · · -Elementary School to help students and 

Construction will begin in August imd faculty bait!e the 4s mph traffic. · _ -' 
should be completed in September 2009. 

:_When questioned 'about the plan 'to 
replace his home With a parking lot, In order· for the plan to be 

implemented, several other minor 
alterations to the eampl!S .will be 
necessary. The newly constructed 
entrance will have to be demolished, 

··history professor Y:uck Burns said, 
"My wife Chiquita and I think that it's 
just dan~y that there will be a parking 
lot ba~ here." 

•Letterheads •Envelopes 
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•Bu.siness Cards •Flyers 
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If you have at least 
two years of college left, 
you can spend six weeks at 
our Army ROTC Basic 
Camp thiS summer and earn 
approximately $600. 

And if you qualify, you 
can enter the ROTC 2· 
Year Program this fall and 
receive up to $1,000 a year. 

But the big payoff 
happens on graduation day. 

· That's when you receive 
an officer's commission. 

So get your body in 
shape (not to mention your 
bank account). -

Enroll in Army ROTC. 
For more information, 
contact your Professor of 
Military Science. -

ARMY ROTC. 
BEALL YOU CAN E. 

LL 761-5545 
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Obnoxious Gossjp and Blasphemy, Friday, Aprill, 1985 ,'3 

? Because we like you! 
In a surprising and totally 

· unexpected move earlier this week, 
d.irector Tommy H. Kurn announced 

:that Wafoo Kingdom will play a major 
part in· . the celebration of the 30th 
anniversary of Disn~yland. 
' On August 3I,.Kurns will pull out his 
· Mickey Mouse scissors and cut the. 
ribbon to officially open 

· "Disneydorm." 
. ; The administration had previously 
. ·planned to call the newly constructed 
. dormitory "South· Dorm." After 
· receiving a phone call from Disney 

officials early last week, however, the 
.Board· of Trustees approved the 
proposal to make the dormitory the 

. 'third in the American line of 
monuments to that great entertainer, 
Walt·Disney. . 

The suites in· Disneydorm will be 
modeled after · the set of the Mickey 
MollSe Club. Each door will display a 

sign with the names of the occupants, 
and a gold star will be placed on each 
Ia va tory door. · 

Each suite will be unisex, with room 
for twelve peasants, except the Snow 

.. . and a gold star will be 
placed on each lavatory 
door . 

White suite, which will house one 
female and seven male residents. 

All dorm-wide parties will be held in 
the Space Mountain Lounge, which 
includes a lighted dance floor and only 
the most modern technological sound 
systems. ' 

Wafoo hopes to make a profit from 

this endeavor by opening Disneydorm 
to tourisl~ during the summer months, 
providing tours and sleeping 
accomodations for guests. 

N. Dick Cheatley, director of peasant 
pla~ning and placement, said, "I 
believe that this is a good investment 
for the kingdom, for it will provide job 
opportunities during the summer for 
peasants who may otherwise not be 
able to get employment." 

As an extension of the newly built 
dorm, a peasant center is being planned 
for the near future. Wafoo is employing 
architects and surveyors to investigate 
the possibility of a full-scale replica of 
Cinderella's castle to be built on Poteat 
Field to house the new peasant center. 

In a related manner, Cheatley said a 
career seminar on "Jobs in animated 
drawing" will be held next week in a 
roaped-in section of the Quad . 

. · )Iling busted j Gorbachev likes Wafool 

PU undertakeS JrioVe 
~ . . . . . ' ' . 

. Preparations have started for PeaSant Union's move to · 
its Staylyn mansion offices· which· have been ·given to the · 
staff as a gift from President Kurn. 

The five room suite and loft apartment· for director Tyke 
Chevrolet will be facing the pool, which the staff will have 
unlimited access to. In addition, computers. and a ' · 
switchboard system have been put in so that PU need never 
leave the Staylyn offices. 

"We're particularly excited about the fact that we now 
can attend special classes in our new offices,". Chevrolet 
said . .;I really think that two or three hours a day should be 
enough for us." · 

While the staff works laboriously day and night, some 
diversions have been planned. 

"I was willing· to slide on the professional masseuses, but 
the jacuzzi had to stay," Chevrolet said, "no two ways ' 
about it. The evidence shows that PU members work better 
in hot water. with wine spritzers." 

The offices will also feature a movie theatre for PU 

. ~rlvatO showings;' Medtca(~rid~psyclliatric care will be 
available around the-Clock if lleedtid. Chevrolet called this a 
.tremendous advantage: . ..:._,_., . .,., -.•-. : · · 

The. staff will also hilve1inllinited accesS to a courtYard 
. 011tside of the offices wbic~;_tt(~ Will be used for thm>e 

· hard policy decisions; . · ~ ~.>-.,;'. : ;;. : · , · · 
· Chevrolet-also menti(llted:tbe:faet·:ibit ·an meals will 
catered, . · . < ~"~ :::· · · :- ·. · . 

"No decisions bave .. tJeeD,fuaife· as to who will cater· the· 
-_mea1s;'.' Cbevr.olet said.: :•~we!re :~g about theme 

riights...:One M~~n, ol!tCJifD~-yi>u know-and maybe a 
candlelight dinner on FrlcJays· cifter _board· meetings. But· 
really, tlui.t's still up in the air:". · . 

·"We're ~lly excited ~iise they're moving our big 
scr.een TV m tomorrow,'~ said .chevrolet. "In time for 'Love 
Boat'." · .. · . . 

. No reason was given for ibe move by either the staff or 
the.adm,inistraton: President·Kurn .was· swimming in his 
_priyate pool and unavauable f9r comment. ·. . ·. . . 

: . In a surpr1smg and totally 
:'unexpected move earlier this week, 

· . '·dictator .Tommy H. Kurns' announced 
· .. that Cunning Ed, Kingdom housing 

· . director, was taken into custody last 
. :'. night when Winston-Salem police 
:.' dis~vered he :~as selling merchandise 

The Young Communists of Wafoo 
sponsored the visit of Mikhail 
Gorbachev this past Wednesday as he 
delivered a rousing and inspiring 
speech on the Magnolia Court to a 
crowd of over 3000. 

"! love this school," Gorbachev said. 
"The band sounds good and the mascot 
is terrific." 

Russian language, and showed up 
cheering for Gorbachev. 
· The college democrats complained 
loudly to John Von Bismarck, vice 
president for everything, who was non
commital about the whole deal. ofiginally owned by Wafoo students at a 

. . warehouse store in Rural Hall. Road 
- sign.~ from all · 50 states, as well as 

toaster ovens; woks and hot pots were 
· .. Offered for sale in the outlet known as The speech was marred only by the 

·"Cunning's Contrabands." 

"I think we should evaluate who the 
cheerleaders and the band were 
representing--the school or Gorbachev. 
I don't know the answer, but that's the 
question," Von Bismarck said.· 

. Chief of public safety Alvin Thrillkill Soviet leader's slight sniffle and <;.ough. 
The real controversy arose in 

students bearing Walter Mondull 
banners and placards were unable to 
protest . at the rally. Furthermore, 
cheerleaders somehow got the idea that 
the rally was approved by the 
administration, boned up on their 

As usual, most students didn't have 
much to say about the visit or anything 
else. 

said, "Sure ·we knew about the outlet, 
but we didn't realize it was illegal. In 
fact we were planning to add towed 
cars to. his inventory within the year." 

. · N: Dick Cheatley, director of peasant 
planning and placement, said, "Had Ed 
utll~ed his planning and placement 
offie.e when he was in college, he might 
ha~e .. seen that he was more suited 
toward salesmanship than housing 
director." . 

Gunning Ed said, "I don't see what 
·everyone iS· so upset about. Profits from 
th~ ·warehouse have been put into the 
luxurious furniture that is now in the 
Efird front lounge." 

'President Tommy H. Kurn was out 
shopping and unavailable for comment. 

Give 
Blood. 
Give 
life. 

"I just wanted to see what a Commie 
looked like," said an anonymous 
studerit. 

President Kurn was in his sauna and 
had no comment on the speech. 

Bloodmobile 
Snack Pit -Reynolda 

Wednesday April 3 
10:00 a.m. American 

to 3:30p.m. Red.Cross + 
Thursday April 4 10:00-3:30 ~11 Help. Will '\t>u? 

In.a related manner, Cheatley said a 
career seminar on "Buying and selling: 
jobs in illegal merchandise" will be 

. held .in some room of the Flails Fine 
::.-:":": :::· :~~.:~:~ ·~":>-"r=:;!:JC:Tr.-~ Artae t "'-;, .~. .-, ~11!1!1~---ll!!ll!~~~~~~~~ .. illlall!!!l!lll!!!l•---------·· .··· n er. ~I':i..\ ··-.:~- : ............ ..'"/.~· ... n:·· ... ~h 
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You are, if you win an Army RoTC scholarship .. When yqu·.;iA~cine· of our ~hola~~ 
ships, we P!!Y your tuition, books, lab fees ai).d other aqtdeniic ~x~ri~s; .We'~ ~so give you 
up to $1,000 a year extra. And when·yougraduate, welltnake you.an:Armyofficer. 

But you have to be more than smart to win. We~ll ~on.Sider: yot_!r~tr:acurricular, · · 
~eadet?hip and athletic activities. And if you reach the fi.n~IS, .. ~e~!ji~et ~th youfor a personal 
mterv1ew. . · · . _ >< .:.- -_, · .. ·)-'·: ~.:5~-~~;-·.-.,,- ·.' · · . · : 

For more information about how to avoid ov~tburd~'g:Y,g.li~{jariebts tor the next': 
four years, contact the Army ROTC Professor of Mill~ Science on-»'fQptcamj:ms. . . ' : .. 

SEE MAJOR BREWER _i':N···THE . GY~f:',J~:~rt~5545) 
'" . .... ' ,. ~ -.-: 

tf[P~P§dl; ~t!J~: 
8:00 P.M. - 12:00 A.M. Athletic Center Sunday March 31st 

cW~P~W$: ~~ 
$3.00 

($2.50 In Advance) "Faster • Faster" 
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For More Information, call: 723-4549 or- 724-1645 

SPONSORED BY tj~ ti> ~~ 
Begins Monday April 1st, 85 
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Revolution 
We are all surprised at the 

totally unexpected 
developments on campus. 
There is nothing like a little 
revolution to start your day off 
right. Mter years of enviously 
watching other universities go 
through radical social 
upheavals and mass terrorism, 
we finally have our own class 
conflict. We look forward to 
nothing but the best in violence 
and destruction from all the 
participants. No doubt the 
current administration will ·not 
let us down. 

But what is the point of it all? 
Flails is not out dodging snipers 
on the quad just for fun (it has 
been years since he last played 
basketball}, he wants to get in 
on the action. Whirley House is 
just too sedate-nothing but 
respectable Englishmen. 
Princess Di may be pretty but 
she does not compare with the 
glow of napalm at dawn. 

The issues are rather 
complex. So before our offices 
are bombed by The Black 
Hand, we would like to give our 
own distortion ·or the truth to 
rival those of the combatants. 
Clearly Dictator Kurn (soon to 
be Kaiser) has stirred up 
trouble with his pseudo-Maoist 
policies. Five year plans and 
Cultural Revolutions may have 
gotten Mainland China on its 
feet, but in sleepy ole Winston
Salem it is a little too fancy. 
Frankly we prefer the Soviet 
approach to internal affairs-
lots of big talk about 
agricultural reform followed by 
sloth and corruption. After all, 
North Carolina is a farm state. 

With all the changes that 
have been going.on,.we.think-it . ., 
is ·prudent'· that·--vite ·dicta tot 
Johnny Von Bismarck be 
appointed Chancellor. With the 
power and influence this 
appointment includes, 
Bismarck is sure to finally step 
into high gear. Article 14 of the 

University Charter should 
allow Chancellor Bismarck to 
enact anything deemed 
necessary. 

Bismarck does not have any 
sympathy for the romantic 
fancies of the campus 
intellectuals. He understands 
that noble thoughts and lofty 
ideals will not make Wafoo 
great. A powerful, centralized 
school must be built on blood 
and iron. 

We have no sympathy for the 
grievances of the rebels. 
Faculty griping has gone too 
far. All this talk of low salaries 
and eating dog food is just an 
excuse for the professors to 
suck the· blood out of Wafoo's 
rich veins. For years they have 
been satisfied with their lot. 
Why are they all of a sudden 
dissatisfied? 

The peasants are clearly too 
uneducated to know why they 
are caught in the middle of the 
crossfire. We recommend that 
Chancellor Bismarck throw 
them a few bones to chew on. 
By once again easing the 
curfew restrictions, the 
peasants can easily be bought 
off. 

If a conciliatory policy fails, 
the administration should 
employ a whiff of bureaucratic 
grapeshot to keep them in line. 
Why not confiscate all stereo 
systems that have the capacity 
to exceed federal noise 
pollution standards or expel 
anyone found with towels stolen 
from cheap hotels. Then, of 
course we could reinstate 
mandatory chapel attendance. 
A little repression can go a long 
way; 

No matter who wins in the 
end, it will be a good time is 
guaranteed for one and all. So, 
everyone grap your M-16 and 
get in on the action. There still 
are plenty of classrooms that 
have not been blown up. 

April Fools 
We hope that by now most of 

our readers have noticed that 
this is the Old Gold and Black's 
annual April Fool's issue. It's 
an issue that we look forward to 
all ye.ar, as it allows us the 
chance to be more creative 
than normal and alleviate some 
of our frustrations at what goes 
on here. We hope you have as 
inuch fun reading the stories as 
we did writing them. 

What we have tried to do in 
this issue is present satirically 
the large topics that have 
shown up our pages during the 
last year. We have not tried to 
embarass . anyone unduly or 
attack anyone personally; 
rather we have tried to make 
light of situations and issues. 

While we hope you get some 
laughs out of this issue, we also 
hope you see the serious side of 
the articles as well; all of them 
make a point, an editorial 

statement. Some are quite 
obvious, others you may have 
to think a while about. 

To those persons mentioned 
in the issue, just remember 
that you're safe for another 
year. And for those persons not 
mentioned, just remember thai 
the next April Fool's issue isn't 
that far off. And for everyone 
concerned, just remember to 
be nice to us through the year 
and we'll be nice to you come 
April Fool's time. 

The following persons are to 
get thanked (or blamed, as the 
case may be) for their talents 
in producing this issue: 
Elizabeth Ashley, Kathy Watts, 
Keith Snyder, Jim Snyder, 
Michael Bell, Daniel Purdy, 
Ronald H. Hart, Jr., Scott 
Carpenter, Eric Hunsley, Ron 
Montesano. 

- Kerry M:King 
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Hell has . the best parties 
· I opened my eyes. I was alive or. was I 

rea:Uy dead? Only a few ininutes ago, I 
was driving my Superbeetle down I-40. 
But then the semi bit me. A blinding 
flash, then darkness. 

I looked around. I was in a small 
room. Music was playing. Chaka Khan. 
A door opened. A rather official looking 
man with a cheesy black moustache 
walked in. 

"Melvin Denver?", he asked. 
:"Yes.", I answered. 
'"Marvelous. Did you copy off of Chris 

Washburn for your philosophy midterm 
last semester?". 

"Yes, but why?" 
"Never mind. Welcome to Hell." He 

smiled. "You're going to like it here. 
Come join the party. It never ends." 

He left. I stood up. I felt the same as 
always. I walked through the door. 

How can I describe what I saw? Dark 
silhouettes of shapes staggering back 
and forth. Flashing lights. Music (could 
I even call it that?> so loud that I could 
hardly think. There was a horrible 
stench in theair.Was it brimstone? No, 
it was beer. I could hardly breathe. 
How could so many people fit into one . 

room? 1 made out a figure by tbe door. 
He was puking into a trash can. 

A door! I clawed my way outside. 
There was light, but .no sun. I looked 
around. I saw a barren plain with a few 
scattered buildings. A dry wind blew. It 
was almost as bad as Jersey. The 
buildings had some markbigs on tbein. 
Letters. Omicron, Delta, Phi ... I looked 
at the building I had just left. Iota Iota 
Nu. 
·A man came outside. He was~ 

a shirt with Iota Iota Nu on it in large 
green letters. 

"Drake Clark, rush chairman. Damn 
glad to meet you," he said. 

"Where am I?" . 
1'In front of the Iota Iota 'Nu house, 

Hades chapter." 
"How did I get here?" 
"You're dead. You're here for all 

eternity:'' 
"Can't I leave?" 
"Everybody asks that. There's olily 

. one way to leave and very few manage. 
They're-very selective up there." 
· I suddenly felt quite thirsty in the dry 
heat. "Have you got anything to drink 
here?" ."Only beer, unless the Zetas 

Athletic support 
The predominant feeling about 

Wafoo's athletes is unneccesarily 
negative. There are many 
misconceptions about them, which lead 
to a lack of 1D!derstanding about their 
predicament. . 

For example, it is not true that 
athletes are not dedicated in their 
pursuit of . academic excellence. 
Everyone is so quick to criticize them 
for missing so many classes, but no one 
takes the time to analyze.the situation 
and figure out.Wby·it happens. 

The reason is that they have a lot of 
trouble finding their way from 
Lager/Michelob all the way to Dribble 
Hall. There are several solutions to this 
problem, all of which require Jllltience. 

One is oo print large color-cyded 
maps of the campus for the athletes, 
with universal symbols for all the 
directions instead of words, as having 
oo read the words slows them down 
considerably. , 

In addition, color-coded signs 
corresponding to the colors on the maps 
could be installed around campus, with 
large arrows pointing in the right 
direction. Emergency telephones could 
also be installed at each sign, so that 
when an athlete. gets disoriented and 
starts to panic, he can call security for 
help. However, the phones should be 
without dials, rigged so that they. will 
automatically ring at security when 

they are picked up. This provision is to 
spare the athletes from having .to deal 
with the high-tech operation of dialing a 
phone,. which again only. leads to 
further confusion and delay. 

A further step is to reward the 
athletes when they reach Dribble with 
coupons, which allow them to attend 
cartoon movies free at DeShambles. 
This ,positive reinforcement will 
condition them to reach Dribble more 
quickly each time. 

Another criticism which arises from 
stereotypical attitudes towards athletes 
is that they have no contribution to 
make to this fine liberal arts institution. 
The athletes care very much about 
Wafoo's strong liberal 'arts tradition 
and.are doing their utmost to uphold it. 

For example, one ~ootball 'player 
attended all of the Folkville Forum 
lectures last year. His friends say that 
he learned three new facts about 
American politics as a result of the 
lectures. "I can't believe he did it," said 
his faculty advisor, recovering in the 
Intensive Care ward at Forsaken 
Inmemorial Hospital from shock and 
emotional trauma. 

The athletes are not stupid, 
insensitive animals. They just need a 
little understanding from the rest of the 
Wafoo community. 

Assistant Editorial Dork 

Letters to the Editor 
Pen pal 

Wanted: Young, strong, supple Aryan 
male (doesn't have to speak German) 
to correspond with rightous true
believing basketball fan. You will get 
ten letters for everyone you send. Your 
Hell gets mine. 

W.B.Books 

Girls talk 
I am defending the visitation rules as 

they stand now. Personally, I am not 
wild about having male peasants 
crawling up and down my halls at all 
hours of the day and night. Don't they 
have anything else to do-like sit in 
their rooms and do their disgusting 
little fraternity things? 

The girls on this campus do not need 
men as much as the men do. My 
roommate Sonny and I get along just 
fine without men. We have our own 

special, close relationship, and there 
are a Jot of women at Wafoo who feel 
the same way. You would be surprised 
how many women just get frustrated 
when men knock at their doors in the 
evening. 

Keep the visitation hours the same, or 
even make them shorter. If the men 
stay away from us, we will certainly 
stay away from them. 

"Butch" Cassidy 

Important 
Here are the minutes from the 

Student Apathy Committee: 
No one attended the meeting. 
There was no old business and no new 

business. 
No date was set for the next meeting. 
Respectrully submitted to the SWdellt . 

Body •. 
By Ralph DuUey 

' ( '. 

. . have any. oat sOda. left." . . . 
. : Drab then turned · aro1111d and 
walked over to a guy in a M®Sehead 
beer T-shirt. They both re-entered the . 
house. · · · ~ -· · ' 

get to it. I fell .through. · . 
TJte noise was gone. I was lying_by a 

table ~uriounded by men. They didn't. 
noticeme. · < 

One spoke. "OK, so it's ag"reed. We'll 
give bids ,to Chad McKee, HOII)er, : 
Albert Einstein, Bishop· Toto,· GeOrge:_ 
McGovern, James Joyce, Lu Chang.Ho; 
and Dante." · · 

I stood outside for a minute or so and 
then followed them inside. I fought PlY 
way .to the bar, grabbed a cup ancf 
guzzled some warm foam. I· was no 
longer thirsty; just queasy. The noise . 
was getting to me. I had to leave! 
Where was the door? It was gonei I was 
stuck here. Wait, what was that llehilid 
the bar? A door! It luld just appeared. I 
crawl.ed through legs and over cups to 

"Homer's been waiting a longtime,". , 
somebody ad~. : 1 

"I know,. the first one said, "but .we ; 
can't' be too , careful. The next bid·: 
m.eeting for Phi Phi Paradisio will be; 
next milleniwn," 

Staff Editorial Dork~ 
-' 

.DisgUsting_ movement .. ,. 
' 

Every ~ often, a proposal infinitely 
radical is upheld by .a ·small group of· 
students, undoubtedly hostile, which 
compels my attention. The idells put 
forth by the "Underground Visitation· 
Movement"· represent such a proposal. 

One is tempted to scoff at and dismiss · 
these ideas as the harmmless bickering · 
of the "lunatic fringe." However, as the . 
movement is gaining momentum, I am 
inspired to comment. 

Let lis examiile.for a moment.what 
consequences might take place should 
this inovement seduce the hearts ·of 
Wake Forest students. To begin with, 
the introduction of numerous holes in 
the campus grounds, where male and 
female students would prestpnably 
meet, would leave the school with an 
imsighUy mess. 

Few people who visit our campus fail 
to mention its symmetry, cleaniiness 
and beauty. The sight of students 
huddled ~ their respective holes with 

-: 

mounds of topsoil scattering :·the.: 
landscape would only serve to alienate~ 
potential students, offend alUmni and~ 
confuse parents; . · ~ 1 

And, of course, we know that men and~ 
women· meeting :underground .do: not~: 
always diScuss &oil stratification ... if , 

· you know what I mean. . : 
No analyais of underground visitation : 

woud be complete wi.thout an~ 
·examination of '!cost-effectiveness.,; ; 
'file price of digging approximately : 
2000_holes, 'one for fl~Ch po~ntial couple ; 
at Wake · Forest, would be; 
immeasureable.'Undoubtedly, disputes: 
would arise· over the relative sizes of · 
the holes, ,causing unneeded conflict. 

The prudent observer will see this 
moveinent for what it. is: the product of 
restlessness and borectom. Those who 
think . otherwise don't know the hole 
truth. . . 

The Baptist Conference has deemed 
the idea "a holey nightmare.'.' 

Staff Editorial Dork 

·For a good time-read me 
Anyoal!' •fJe lo dis the •utlr.on •nd 'IIIOI'k. of tlae 
fol'-l~~~t edltorl.l opillion tDill be o..uded • fifty dolt.r · 
priw by the tlbnOJrio .. &mip ottd m .. plumty ... d • 
tu.ftllJJuJiu! from Praident Thnm H. K ....... · 

Midway in the journey of our life l 
found myself in a dark wood, for the 
straight way was lost. Call me Isluilael. 
Some years ago-never mind how long 
precisely-having little or no money in 
my purse, a~d nothing particular to 
interest me on shore, I thought I would 
sail about a little and see the watery 
part of the world. I have just returned 
from a visit to my landlord-the 
solitary neighbor that I shall be 
trQUbled with. 

This certainly is a beautiful country. 
in0 JC.ap~j!u_,..:dig;1:~.ubla :~~~~~-:.a;, 
stately pleasure dome decree:rWhere"' 
Alph, the sacred river, ran through 
caverns measureless to man Down to a 
sunless sea. Jewel and I came up from 
the field, following the path in single 
flle. Although I am fifteen feet ahead of 
him anyone watching us from the 
cotton house can see Jewel's frayed and · 
broken straw ~t a full head above my 
own. 

It is natural to suppose that, before 
philosophy enters upon its subject 
proper-namely, the actual knowledge. 
of what truly is- it is necessary to 
come first to an understanding 
concerning knowledge, which is looked 
upon as the instrument by which to take 
possession of the Absolute, or as the 
means through which to set a sight of it. 
0 that this too too sullied flesh would 
melt, Thaw and resQlve itself into dew, 
Or that the Everlasting has not fixed 
His cannon 'gainst self-slaughter! 

0 God! 0 God! To begin my life with 
the beginning of my life, I record that I 
was born (as I have been informed and 
believe) on a Friday, at twelve o'clock 
at night. It was remarked that the clock 
began to strike, and I began to cry 
simultaneously. That all our knowledge 

beginS with experience there can be no 
doubt. Once upon a time and a very 
good time it was there was a moocow 
that was down the l'oad met a nicens 
little boy named baby tuckoo. 

Turning and turning in the widening 
gyre The falcon cannot hear the 
falconer; Things fall apart: the center 
cannot hold; Mere anarchy is loosed 
upon the world. The blood dimmed tide 
is loosed, and everywhere the 
ceremony of innocence is drowned The 
best lack conviction; while the worst 
are full of passionate intensity. 0 then I 
see queen Mab hath been with you She 
is the fairie's midwife, and she comes in 
shape no bigger than an agatestone on 
the fore finger of an alderman. 

l>rawn with'a teamiOfi1ift1elatOm1iS\ · 
M'Gregllt samsa 'a\Vblh¥'one:'iilol'iililg · 
from uneasy dreams he found himself 
transformed in his bed into a gigantic 
insect: Supposing truth to be a 
woman-what then? You know how it is 
there early -in the morning in Havana 
with the bums still asleep against the 
walls of the building; before even the, 
ice wagons come by with the ice for the 
bars? Let us go then you and I when the 
evening is spread against Mother died 
today. Or, maybe, yesterday; I can't be 
sure. Call me Ishmael- For how is it 
possible that the faculty of cognition 
should be awakened into exercise? To 
be or not to be that is an overwhelming 
question ... Oh do not ask, What is it? Let 
us go and make our visit. All 
philosophers insofar as they· were 
dogmatists have been very inexpert 
.about women. Much is published, but 
little is printed. 

Some minutes passed before anyone 
hastened to the aid of the elderly man 
sitting collapsed in his chair. They bore 
him to his room. And before nightfall a 
shocked a respectful world received the 
news of his decease. 

No big deal, 
Editorial Dork 

How not to help · 
Some people never grasp the 

meaning and significance of service. 
They never participate in charities or 
service projects. For example, let me 
tell you about my roommate Norman. 
Enter our room and just look at his 
bookcase. Why, the shelves are void of 
any plaques, medals or certificates that 
commend him for kind deeds. It's 
obvious he is the type of fellow that 
probably never even got a good 
citizenship award when he attended 
grade school. 

Don't tell me I haven't tried to make · 
Noman understand the importance of 
helping others. I've done my best. 
Survey my bookcase. By turning it ipto 
my awards and honors cabinet, I try to 
help him realize how empty his shelves 
are and in turn how empty his life is. 

My certificate from Crows 
Unlimited, my Saints for Jesse Helms 
medal, and my Pink Heart from the 
bloodmobile prove my goodness and 
show Norman how people shoUld help 
the needy and other worthwhile causes. 

. However, my roommate was and still is 
uninspired by my honors. How could he 
not be impressed? Even the school 
newspaper extols my service projects. 

H this concrete, visible evidence 
doesn't totally convince you that 
Norman is selfish and cold-blooded, 
then what I am about to tell you will 
remove all doubt from your mmd. Last 
Tuesday, I was making a sign to 
advertise the golf-athon that I had 
organized·for the Heart Fund drive. As 
I cut the paper with a pair of scissors, I 

stressed to Norman the value of serving 
hiS fellow man. "You need to consider 
what other people think and expect 
from you," I told my roommate who 
was biting his fingernails and staring 
into the wall. "Nothing gives oneself a 
greater amount of pride than helping 
someone else. Besides, people. are 
always so grateful for what you do. 
They respect and reward you for it. 
Face it, Norman, you must change. 
You're too self-centered. All you do is . 
moan about your parents's divorce and : 
your girl friend who is in the hospital. · 
Why don't you help me plan some 
service projects that will really benefit 
people and give you something to care 
about?'' 

Norman quickly replied "Why don't 
you go fly a kite?" 

"Thanks, that's a great idea, Well 
have a kite-athon for . our next fund 
drive," I exclaimed. With that 
conversation, I began to think that 
Norman might enter into the ranks of 
"do-gooders," but he suddenly 
reversed his position. Later that day, I 
found Norman passed out on the floor~ 
"Oh, my God! " I cried. "His wrist is 
spewing blood all over my freshlY· 
made poster!" As I rushed Norman to 
the hospital, I asked myslf "How could 
he be so selfish as to try to commit 
suicide and to bleed on my sign?" 
Later, after the doctor had given him a .. 
blood transfusion, I visited Norman, 
and my disgust grew stronger. Can you 
believe it? He didn't even thank me fo~ 
saving his life. Staff Editorial Dork 
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Basketball coach Snarl Racy storms·offJhe coprt during a game.after geHing the 
bad news. He was heard to exclaim, "Things are (:Oming out all wrong." 

First male rec·ruit-
. -

signs at Wafo() 
·•• ,.1 

AS the recruiting season goe8 on, field said. '"Wafoo. iS such a great school and 
hockey head coach Beulah Bard the social life is incredible. Coach Bard 
announced the signing· of Doug Redyns. · has really been active in. getting me to 
Redyns will be the fU"St male recruit in sign. Honestly, it it were not for her 
the history of . women's athletics at strong iildividual effort, I would not 
Wafoo. Much controversy is expected, have come here." · 
but Bard is not ollerly concerned. Redyns will start at center. He will 

"There are men and women in this replace 'Aiirie Boggs, the short and 
world,~',Ban:li;said,,,:_<and,:we ate..lrtl po'Wetflill ::lll-confei'enl!el"foJ!Wiii'd.C:who''' 
striving for'equality. Now·the~are-·. · led"ttlerteanrutiicorillg'. ~···:•· '"11l'. '!\'_ .. ;;!::: 

reversed. He has shown great desire to "What' a thriU for the· team," Boggs 
be on the team and will surely said. "H. e is such a hunk. He will really 
contribute a lot." be able to help the team out." 

Redyns is 6-2, 190 pounds from 
Masochistown, New Mexico. His· high · l!'hree other teams have threatened to 
school coach, . chief Jay Bigstick cancel their games if Redyns is listed 
desCribed him as ''a sensitive bruiser on the roster. Athletic director Mean 
with a killer instinct." He averaged six Looks does not care if that happens. 
goals per game and knocked at least "Hey, that is three more wins for us. 
one person out per game. Too bad there are so many ·sexist 

"This is totally awesome," Redyns attitudes:" 

·Spirits· get·· hllsted 
for not • .. atten~ng 
A mpnth-long investigation into : 

~ allegations of the violation of 
_"WeakOne Spirits" contracts ended 
today with tlle arrest and subsequent 
indictment of two Wafoo students. 

repeatedly . until they revealed the 
names oi the perpetrators. ''It ·is a 
shame that it had to happen, but 
Stymek and· Danio knew the risks of 
missing a game. The WeakOne Spirits 
is a high-pressure organization with no · 
room for error." 

Undercover agents from the athletic 
department burst into two dormitory 
rooms at the crack of dawn, and 
arrested Dan Stymek and Dar Daniom, 
both juniors, and charged them with 
violating the "1110-percent attendance 
clause" in the WeakOne Spirits' 
contract. 

During -the Feb. 'n Virginia game, 
ironically the last WeakOne win o.f tbe 
season, WeakOne Spirit chairperson 
Needa Clue spotted two empty seats in 
the spirits' section, and immediately 
contracted security. 

A brutal search-and-seizure ensured, 
with three students reportedly being 
taken into a dark room and beaten · 

When questioped about the arrests, 
athletic· director Mean Looks 

· responded, "If I have my way, these 
two criminals .will be on death row by 
sundown." . .. 

. The allegations surrounding the three 
students have Jiot yet been proven true, 
as the: three students have· 

: "transferred," according to assistant 
athletic director I Hate Fairplay. 

The court date has been set for April 
1, ironically tlie same day of the NCAA 
basketball finals, in which Wafoo will 
not compete. · 

famous e 
Chicken' a Biscuits 

-------~~.--------,.--------, 
~ 1 · · Bay a Chlckea Dlaael' 1 
I at regular pdce aad receive a . 1 
I dinner of equal or leaaer valae 1

1 1 With 

I FBEEJJ _T~s · I 
L . Coupon . __. 
--~-------~--~~~--~---~~ 
330v North Patterson Ave., ~ · mUe from Stadium. 
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Wacker 'be.conles:. 
new. hetid ed~cli :~f?s;; 

' ··-~·..... ·. :""'· .. 

Following Wafoo's embarrassing loss 
to SoFlo in postseaSon play, athletic .· 
director Mean Looks announced that · 
fonner Wafoo great ·Willy Wacker 
would become head coach effective 
April 1. 'This abrupt decision came . 
following complaints concerning 
former head coach Snarl Racy's 
. abusive coaching tactics. 

Looks claimed that the "straw that 
broke the camel's back" occurred ·in 

' the SoFlo game. Jack Sky, the 
waterboy, ·committed a major blunder. 
Sky received a bribe of an tindisclosed 
amount from an undisclosed source as 
reward f!)r this unacceptable action. 

Sky reportedly laced the water cooler 
with Ex-Lax, creating quite a run of 
things. This resulted in forcing Racy to 
use mass substitutions in order to give 
the players well deserved br(laks. 

However Racy's temper got the best 
of him. l:le flared up and dragged Sky 
onto the court, forced hirri tO drink the 
remaining amount of ·water and 
forbade him from leaving the bench for. 
the games entirety. 

Concerning .hi~ -~t· r~.·:·:;~y' ::/· 
commented in·an exclll!ii\re interview, -~~ 
"This is a f1,i:lii:ulous wa:ste -i;~f· my· · 
· coaclllilg · talent. . I,.ooks. has. fl111bed · f · 
away my careel"like Sky flushed away :. : · 
our tournamentehances,~·. ·: :-' .'·- :·- · 

wacker, , a: television · bas~~tball 
commentatOr, was eCstatic· abOut his 
new appointment. ·~This is· .the. creme
de-Ja-creme of .my car.eer, Yoo krill'iv, 
there is another team in ·the conference 
besides GaTeck that is black and gold. I 
never reaJized it, I ,guess· that 1· jUst 

.. Jt • . .. • f•". 
overlooked 1t. . . · . 

The return. of W~ker. io · W~oo . 
baskeball ends his · 2G Y(!8J' :absenl!e : 
·from our hallowed 1!~.-Wacker.was 
good but not ~ood enough. He re,<:eived -
all-conference·, honors; but . a~ways 
JLyed secona fiddle to Sven Whipple. 

Looks said that hi3 ~:eason for: hiring · 
Wacker stemmed from some degrading 
comments he made ori~his broadcasts. .'~ ' 
"~ 1 have to say to WaCker,''.Looks .'. 
said, "is do what you thiJ1k wow~ mate ' . 
this teaui. win •. Jt's eitbet; put,iiJK Or- -: . 
shut up!".- · . · : . . · · · .. , :· ... · 

. : :. 
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A Deacon opponent shoves his open palms In a basketball player's face at a crucial 
mome,nt 111 the game. On his palms were written the words "I love you," meant to 
distract the Deacon player, but the opponent forgot that Deacon athletes cannot 
read. 

What's happening 
Coach Willie Wacker at a recent 

i press conference was· asked what his 
~, prospective starting line-up would be 

for th~ 1985-86 season of the Wafoo 
WeakOnes basketball team. Wacker 
said he was not sure, but that he was 
very impressed with the play of walk-on 
Willy Wobinson. 

"Willy should be starting with Bod 
Watastudd (Tennessee high school 
player of the year; one of Racy's 
recruits) in the backcourt," Racy said. 

1mu w l>S!.l~n .alliltl 
\f:Jiu~:r-Jr; 19· ~~~1; ·.i v.:!n~)~: » ~· 

,_ Many ACC fans have wondered what... 
· , . hll~}~?me ,of Teq RI.~YD,Qh R~IP.Ps~~;.s .. 

-. . . . -6-10 back-up center a season ago wno 

saw little playing time and did not play 
at all this year. This past week the 
Clamson athletic department issued a 
release on the status of Playnot, who 
entered the season with a 3.8 in 
engineering, making him academically 
over · eligible. Coach Clint Welles 
warned him that if the grades did not 
come down, he would he dismissed 
from the squad. He was spending too 
much time studyink and not devoting 
enough time to basketball. It was 
dec(ded thaltbis,type#.~ensioo was.. .. 
not_g~ f(J,t thJ1c~llt'M.It t~#!lf!YJJfJt :-. 
was dismissed." 

The signing of the first male recruit in Wafoo women's athletics history has· 
caused many Wafoo coeds to jump for joy. · 
Title 19 of the l,I.S. Civil Code prohibits sexual discrimination in· Cbllege 
athletics, men's or women's. Doug Redyns chalks one up for male liberation 
as he is the first man ever to take advantage of this seemingly golden 
opportunity. 

FATS' 
TUESDAY 

505 30th St. - 724-3341 
Coliseum - Stadium area 

Luncheon Specials 
unti/3 p.m. 

Monday - Friday 

Happy Hours -All ABC Permit$ 
Large Selection of Imported Beers 

..... 

Walking distance to the Coliseum 

"Join us before and after the game~,' 

. .. 

r-------------------·~-, . i FATS TUESDAY COUPON --:;:-t~---4~--, 

I $1.50 off DinnerEntre~s· ~I 
1
1 

Valid only on Tuesday 
1

1

1 

{Not valid on .lunch specials, take out orders) 
I . 1 · 
I Present When Orde:ring . - . ·c~ . ... ______________________ ... 

Sr1ss Kttfk ~esto11rallt. 
UNIVERSITY PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 

Nick C. Anggelis, 
.· G11s Tsitseras 
Owners and Operators · 

- 723·4265 

One of the Triads 
licest Restaurants! 

Many Specialties 
and Daily Specials! 

Stanley H. Kaplan 
The Smart 
MOVE! 

PREPARATION FOR: 

._. ___ GMAT • LSAT • GRE 
' . ' .. 

~-H. 
MPUIN 
EDUCATIONAL 

. CENTER 

4401·21 PrGJidence Lane 
SuHe B 

Winston-Salem, ti.C. 27108 
723-7388 
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SGA elections · ·- ·-·--<~ . ...... . ·. 

Cheatley judges-~ .. pageant. 
. . . . . . .- .. ; ~ :··:· ' :· . ~·:-··._. . . . . 

Student:Government has announCed. Tlie bathl~ suit pc)rtion or the com-
that a "candidate's pageant and he- petition will be held tight after the he-
man contest" will be held iil order to man competition, the winner of the he-
draw students to see the actual can- man competition _getting to strut his 
didates. stuff first. No bikinis will. be allowed 

The pageant will start out. with -the .an~ oo body·b!liJiling.poses, please. 
usual runway walk. Each: candidate · The candidates ··must then display 
will be required tl~ wear a sign around quick tiWiking .and verbal abilities as 
his neck which displays what he con- · special gueSt' to the _festivities, Presi
siders his major leadership attributes. dent Kurn will quiz each participant in 
This gives the audience the chance to . topics such as "How· a bill becomes a 
scanthe participants and pick-out those law;''. "The best president· Wafoo has 
who simply aren't destined to be in': ever had" ·and "Ancient traditions of 
public life. the African b:lbal system·.,, .. 

The talent competition is next as each The final j~dgmg wll{ jake place after 
candidate must prove to have at least the grueling question/answer portion of 
some talent in some obscure or not so the competition. Each student will have 
obscure category. a panel in front of his seat on which to 

The he-man competition follows the ma~e selections. A special panel of 
talent competition~-- Each . Clln4i.date judges,· including N. · Dick Cheatley, 
must run 10 miles, swim 10 miles _and ·- 'direetor ..;r ~&alit planning and place-
bicycle 10 miles; however, he can never mept, will confirin' the student opinion 
leave the room. As candidates always witb their own and the new leaders will 
promise the. impossible, it is ·assumed·· -1le~ selected. So ~vote early and vote 
that this can be carried out. often. 

Ted Mock, 
loves 

C_~~pus Slime Stoppers 
...... ': . --..:::--~:\t\t.-...... ' 

Prllice ~ ... ~. 

The Waf~ departme.rt'~r jluplic safe
ty is requesting yotir help in locating an 
unidentified male student who bas been 
plncl!ing-femal~ students_ w~ere they . 
sit, in the Vicinity Of Reynold8 Gardens. 

While most peQple do not consider 
DeShambles. auditorium is cur- this a very serious· offense, it is defined 

rently showing "Purple Rain Pt. 2." as such by N.C. law. A person convicted 
starring Prince, Sister w~ridy and ·or said crime will be severely punished. 
Brother Ted Mock. The movie The suSpect in, this case is described 
follows the career of "The Kid". who as a wiiite: .male, appraximately 22 
has just added two new members to years of age· Of medium build ·and 
his band, The Revolution. Sister height, with sandy hair. He was last 
Wendy and Ted don't actually sin in seen wearing a-plaid shirt, corduroys, 
the movie, they do think ab<?ut i~, _ black sQCk$ and white tennis shoes. 
Brother Ted sings "Darling-Nikki·,''" --- (See artistS rendering.) Campussecuri
a song fr!Jql ·.the. G'riginal !'Puiple.- :·- ty reports"tt''M-tbe _suspect is known by . 
Rain~· sO\md-traek, tO Sisler Wendy. any of thes~ fl~eSX'Kay,-~ine; Krispy · 

.. Newsweek calls "Purple Rain Pt. Kreme; "SquarecK: and Lover.aoy. 
2"--"Electric ... confusing." Ebert Anyone with information -on this 
gave it a thumbs-up and Siskel walk- , dangerous suspect is encouraged to call· 
ed out. the P.ublic Safety office immediately. 

The mm·was shot entirely on loca- ·· _Do not attempt to apprehend this 
tion atOral's University, directed by ~uspect yourself! Hti' should be con

sidered elttremely dangerous for 
Terry Yalwell and endorsed by the feina~es jogging in tight shorts. 
Immorai.Majo_rity. The public safety office appreciates 

.. your assistaDce in this matter. 

.. . . ,._., ... 

Artisfs 
Rendering 

Cricle K President Sco Truckente(leads a protest m~rch on Reynold's castle recently to demand special housing f~r Cricle K 
members. The admintstration succumbed to their deril~~_ds a·nd gave the group the coliseum to live in. 

Coliseum .to house Cricle K 
. . ... ' • .. : .. ·-~~~~:·:· o:._. ; ,-~ .'· '-·~''~-~-=;~~:;·~~-~. . . 

~n -an . ~ffort to further segregate development of all isl)late~racter. 
-student housing, Cunning Ed ann9unced Cricle K residents will 'share a 
yesterday that Immemorial Coliseum CQmmon meal six days a week, but will 
will be turned into housing for Cricle· K be unleashed on the seventh to eat at 
members. Speaking from his f~m. Jimmy the-Italians or Coliseum Dining 
Cricle K faculty advisor Old MacDonalo Room. A baskethilll game will be played 
said the house will "provide virtual during one of the meals each week, 
imprisonment for around 8,000 Cricle K althougit Coliseum stands will sell 
members at Wafoo during 1985-86." graduation announcements instead of 
MacDonald said the program will be concessions. Additionally, the club will 
year-long and will. concentrate·· on shower together, and will sleep together 
academic isolation, responsible in sections 8 and 9. 
community isolation .. and .-the All Wafoo students\vill be eligible for 

'~ ~. . 

admission to the Cricle house, although 
certain isolation criteria must be met. 
Criteria include a minimum G.P.A. of 
2.64 <but no higher than 2.74), a liking for 
Alfred the butler on the "Batman" TV 
series. and a personal interview to see 
whether the Cricle K president likes you. 

Cricle K hopes their housing project is 
successful so that other campus groups 
such as College Democrats, physical 
plant workers and the Anthony Austin 
Society may start their own isolated 
housing. 

Become•a illionaire 
WORK FOit THE--O.LD GOLD AND BLACK 

.- ·- . 

NEXT YEAR 
Some typing skills required contact Jim Snyder for more details, 761-5280. 

\· : '·• . 
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. T-he.deiNite-t~etWeen Senator Mauy,_E_II!Is a_nd former P~si"nt Jimmy MaidYr 
heated and detamotary tast night as they kept coinment;ng'on the s·~ ipp~seihi<(i,j•~ 

.. the others' b.-ain, among other politlcal·topics. . .. ;_ ,_. . 
. .. :; 

t ':, 

... Plastic plans .for power . 
-':Mike Bel1.:22 

No comment from Kurn _ How A·bo 
Selling .•. 

Stud~t Government called a everything, who approved the bill 
board meeting last Tuesday and ap- and was pleased by the performance . 
proved a resolution that would make of SG. · 
each current member of SG incum- · . "Whatever 'Kent says is all right 
bent for the next two·tO four years. by me," he said. 
This resolution would make any - President Kurn could not be 

Ad s N e ---- -'"',.,, 
Week So· ..... __ 
Will No. elections held from now until the un- reached for comment, · 

disclosed date void, Plastic had very little to say about 
Kent Plastic, current SG presi- the bill except that he likes Wafoo 

dent, was pleased by the ·acti~n a_nd ~ought ·the bill would,-be·good 
~en by himself·,.and his fellow ~- ·rar 11tudent involvement .and._ ac- · 
board members. He felt it would add:.:·.- cessibilitY to the':a~tration. · . : . 

· ac dose of stability to•the transient · · The futUre of sG iS~p-litthe aiiat 
student government system·. . · ·this point and·: students· ~re 

The bill was passed unanimously ·.·diScouraged from~ for office 
'by the board and went on to John . . as it' would be a waste ·of time and . 
Von Bismarck, vice president of money. 

The Wake-Forest SCUBA CLUB . . . 

along with the American Cancer Society 
. would like to· Express its appreciation to the 

following Organizations for their support of our 
3rd Annual Underwater Backgammon ·Marathon· 

Jenny's 
Intimates 
Village Soda· Shop 
Regal Oldsmobile ~ 
The Grotto • soCIE1Y 

Ringmaster Jewelers 
Ross.-Gordon In.e. 
Stereo ·sound -..... -- --
Donald Duck OJ-
Robin Hood Plant and Design 
Sherwood Bqr-B-Que 
Pizza Transit ·Authority 
Old Town Cleaners 

Th~..,c:'· 

_ Bargain City 
Reynolds Insurance Ser.vic~ 
Henderson Electrolysis- Service 
Food Fair · 
Panders and Shipp,· Travel Inc. 
Hair by Alexander's 
Towne Jewelers 
Maria's 
Aq~arius 2000 
Video Vision 
Ski & Tennis Station 
Rainbow News & Cafe With 
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